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Abstract
The single-phase face centered cubic high entropy alloy CoCrFeNi was subjected to tension-tension fatigue and the Paris-Erdogan Law characteristics and underlying deformation mechanisms investigated. The fatigue crack growth experiments
were performed at room temperature on single edge notch samples of CoCrFeNi. The
experiments consisted of cyclic loading in uni-axial tension with multiple R-ratios and
a naturally increasing stress intensity factor. In-situ digital image correlation was used
to determine full field displacement maps of the sample surface. This displacement
data was used to determine crack tip position, opening load, opening displacement
and sliding displacement. With a Paris-Erdogan Law exponent at the lower end of the
ductile metal range, 2.5, CoCrFeNi exhibited good fatigue crack growth resistance.
This resistance to crack growth is due to significant surface roughness found by postmortem fractography, and roughness-induced crack closure is supported by opening
load data for the load ratio R = 0.05. Fractography also showed step features and surface cracking symptomatic of quasi-cleavage fracture, indicative of limited slip system
activation within the material. TEM analysis was performed for further investigation
of the step features revealing that the plastic deformation mechanism changed from
dislocation slip to the addition of nano-twinning as ∆K increased over crack life.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
High entropy alloys, or HEAs, introduced by Yeh et al. and Cantor et al.
in 2004 [43, 6] are a broad category of materials with a defining characteristic of
equi-atomic compositions [43, 44]. As a result there is a wide range of possible
alloy combinations, but HEAs consisting of transition metals have been the basis of
considerable research and reviews seeking to establish the new material class [7, 11,
30, 28, 22]. The transition metal HEA CoCrFeMnNi, originally introduced by Cantor
et al. [6], commonly referred to as the Cantor alloy, is the most studied HEA to date.
Studies have focused on its strain rate sensitivity [34], temperature effects [37, 36,
25, 17, 12], corrosion behavior [39], fracture toughness [13], and fatigue crack growth
[37, 36]. CoCrFeNi is another transition metal HEA that is considered an alloy of the
Cantor alloy with superior yield and ultimate strength across a range of strain rates
[34]. The fatigue properties and underlying damage mechanisms of CoCrFeNi have
yet to be established in ambient air conditions. As well, investigations of CoCrFeNi
provide the opportunity for further understanding of the role of particular elements
in HEAs, which is needed considering the compositional changes that are still alloys
within a HEA family. To provide insight on the role of Mn, the quarternary CoCrFeNi
1

alloy will be investigated in this study with comparison to the well-known Cantor
alloy.
Recent work to determine the fatigue crack growth characteristics of the Cantor alloy [37, 36] found that the Cantor alloy has a fatigue threshold of 4.8 MPam at
room temperature and increases to 6.3 MPam at 198 K [36]. The same study also
found the Paris exponent increased from 3.5 to 4.5 with the same reduction in temperature from 293 K to 198 K. Roughness-induced crack closure during short crack
growth was found to be greatest at cryogenic temperatures, therefore, the fatigue
threshold was found to be inversely related to the load ratio and ambient temperature [37]. At room temperature both materials showed no strain rate dependence at
quasi-static strain rates but showed an increase in yield stress and area reduction with
increasing strain rate [34]. The same study also found that nano-twinning occurred as
an additional deformation mechanism at dynamic strain rates for CoCrFeNi, whereas
dislocation slip was the deformation mechanism when subject to quasi-static loading for CoCrFeNi and at all strain rates for the Cantor alloy. Work has been done
to determine the onset strain of nano-twinning as a deformation mechanism in the
Cantor alloy, and found highly temperature dependent thresholds ranging from 25%
strain at room temperature to 8% strain at 77K [38], consistent with a prior investigation of the same phenomenon [18]. Both the Cantor alloy and CoCrFeNi will change
deformation mechanism from dislocation slip to nano-twinning, but under different
conditions and thresholds. The factors governing the transition between deformation
mechanisms and how these conditions differ for each material is not well understood
to date.
High Mn twinning induced plasticity (TWIP) steels, commonly known as Hadfield steels, also have combined high strength and ductility due to twinning as a deformation mechanism [10, 1, 4]. The effect of Mn within steels is to increase slip plane
2

activation within the material and planar glide [4]. As a result of this effect, it is
believed that during cyclic loading the accumulated irreversible strain does not reach
the needed threshold to activate twinning in TWIP steels [4]. This means that the
mechanisms of plastic deformation and dislocation build up due to fatigue loading
will likely be different between CoCrFeNi and the Mn containing Cantor alloy.
The lack of Mn in CoCrFeNi has resulted in better resistance to pitting corrosion in an NaCl solution [39] and higher strength across a range of strain rates
[34, 16] in comparison to the Cantor alloy. While a number of studies of CoCrFeNi
exist [34, 39, 16, 15, 20, 40, 42, 41, 19] the mechanics and deformation mechanisms of
the material and the resultant fatigue crack growth (FCG) performance in ambient
air conditions are currently unknown. While traditional alloying would consider the
removal or addition of 20% of any element in a material system a new class of metals,
within HEAs that is not the case. The Cantor alloy and CoCrFeNi are considered
within the same family (or type) of HEA, based on 3d transition metals, with relatively similar mechanical performance. The goal of this study was to investigate how
the drastic change in elemental composition effected the mechanistic behavior of the
CoCrFeNi in comparison to the Cantor alloy during fatigue crack growth.
Continuum scale applications depend on the Paris-Erdogan law for accurate
FCG modeling and prediction based on expected loading conditions [26]. This forms
the basis for the damage tolerance approach to fatigue design [35], but it is unable
to inform fatigue resistant material design as it is a model of the material behavior
rather than an explanation of the governing mechanics of that behavior. Improved
understandings of the mechanisms and mechanics of FCG [29, 32, 31, 8] can inform
and direct fatigue resistant material design, requiring a knowledge of a materials deformation mechanisms to do so. More insight into the effect of major compositional
changes on the deformation mechanisms of HEAs are needed to guide materials sci3

entists and metallurgists as they advance in this field.
In this investigation, the effect of Mn on fatigue crack growth deformation
mechanisms was revealed. FCG in CoCrFeNi was experimentally characterized with
supporting microscopy. Since the FCG characteristics of the material will be affected
by the load ratio [37, 33], two load ratios were used to provide insight into any
potential effect on the material properties.

4

Chapter 2
Materials and Methods
2.1

Materials
Ingots of CoCrFeNi were created at National Energy Technology Laboratory

using a vacuum induction melting technique. Plates were then made by multiple hot
rolling passes until the ingots reached a final thickness of 10 mm, and after a final
annealing the average grain size was 21.84 µm. Single edge notch tension (SENT)
samples were cut from the plate using wire electrical discharge machining (EDM)
with 3 mm width (W ) and 1 mm thickness with a notch midway through the 16mm
gauge length at a depth of 0.5 mm. Sample surfaces were prepared by polishing one
face for digital image correlation (DIC) up to P4000 ( 5 µm) grit size. Polishing was
done on a Buehler Ecomet 3 Grinder-Polisher station using Buehler CarbiMet and
MicroCut silicon carbide grinding and polishing disks with a water lubricant. An
Iwata Custom Micron airbrush was used to apply a thinned paint, creating a random
speckle pattern on the polished face of the samples to provide contrast for DIC.

5

2.2

Experimental Procedure
All samples were precracked in an MTS Landmark 370.10 servo-hydraulic load

frame with cyclic loading applied using force control mode. The force limits were
calculated based on the sample geometry, the load ratio, and an initial stress intensity
factor range at or slightly below the expected threshold (4-8 MPam) and slowly
increased until a crack initiated. For the R = 0.05 sample, the full experiment was
performed on the MTS Landmark 370, for the R = 0.2 sample only pre-cracking
was performed on this load frame. The R = 0.2 sample was moved to a Psylotech
TS load frame after pre-cracking and the experiment continued until sample failure.
This shift to the Psylotech µTS was done to achieve a lower noise floor and higher
spatial resolution images to investigate potential Mode II behavior seen in the R =
0.05 sample. All experiments were conducted at room temperature in open air with a
naturally rising stress intensity factor in tension-tension fatigue using the same load
limits that resulted in crack initiation.

2.3

Digital Image Correlation
Images were taken using a Point Grey Research Grasshopper 3 computer vision

camera equipped with a Navitar adaptor and lens. The sample was illuminated using
Visual Instrumentation Corp 3 LED lights positioned using in-house brackets attached
to the load frame. Correlated Solutions Vic-Snap 8 was used for image capture and
Vic-2D DIC software was used to determine full field displacement of the sample
surface. The correlation used a 5 pixel step size with a subset size ranging between
51 and 91 pixels adjusted for each speckle pattern. Virtual strain gauges (VSGs)
were added in DIC to bridge the crack tip, approximately 10µm behind the crack tip

6

and were used to determine crack tip opening load. Crack tip opening displacements
(CTOD) and crack tip sliding displacements (CTSD) where calculated by extracting
the displacement data from the full field map at the crack tip and extensometer
ends. The crack tip displacement measured via DIC was used as a datum to remove
rigid body motion from the DIC measured displacements, and then the vertical and
horizontal displacements of the bottom of the crack flank with respect to the top of
the crack flank are used as the CTOD and CTSD respectively.

2.4

Microscopy
Hitachi SU-6600 and SU-5000 scanning electron microscopes (SEMs) were used

for fractography and HKL Channel5 and Oxford Instruments attachments were used
for electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) analysis [5]. The sample surfaces were
polished for EBSD using a Buehler Vibromet polisher using 0.05 m colloidal silica
solution. A Hitachi NB5000 was used to remove and thin foils to 80-90 nm via a
focused ion beam (FIB) for examination of dislocation mechanisms using transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) in a Hitachi H-9500 high resolution electron microscope
at 300 kV and Hitachi HT7800 at 120 kV.

7

Chapter 3
Results
3.1

Macroscopic Fatigue Crack Growth Behavior
Based on each samples notch and dimensions, an initial stress intensity fac-

tor was calculated for each of the samples using equations for single edge notched
specimens [23]
√
∆K = ∆σ πaf (a/W )

(3.1)

where f (a/W ) is a geometric correction function defined as

f (a/W ) = 1.12 − 0.231(a/W ) + 10.55(a/W )2 − 21.72(a/W )3 + 30.39(a/W )4 (3.2)

Aided by the vertical displacement contours from DIC, the crack tip location
was identified and the horizontal displacement of the crack tip from the notch root
was measured. The FCG rate is then calculated based on the horizontal crack tip
displacement, da, between maximum loads after N cycles. The FCG rate behavior of
the material is modeled by the power law relationship presented by Paris and Erdogan
[26] shown in Equation 3.3 below.
8

da
= C(∆K)m
dN

(3.3)

The Paris-Erdogan Law exponents found for CoCrFeNi were only minimally
varied across the load ratios R = 0.05 and 0.2 with m = 2.55 and 2.29 respectively.
Figure 3.1 shows the FCG rate in mm/cycle with respect to ∆K in MPa »m for the
CoCrFeNi at room temperature, with the Cantor alloy at R = 0.1 with a reported m
of 3.5 included for comparison from Thurston et al. 2019 [37]. The change in load
ratio resulted in minimal change to the FCG rate, as indicated by the substantial
overlap of the data points and subtle improvement in the Paris slope m from 2.55 to
2.29 from R = 0.05 to 0.2 respectively.

3.2

Opening Load and Crack Tip Opening and
Sliding Displacements
The crack tip opening loads for R = 0.05 and 0.2 of CoCrFeNi are shown in

Figure 3.2 with respect to a/W. As shown in 3.2, the R = 0.05 experiment showed
higher levels of crack closure across crack life than R = 0.2, such that crack tip
opening levels were similar to the R = 0.2, with the level of crack closure decreasing
with crack growth.
Using the VSG at the crack tip to measure the strain with respect to loading, a
linear correlation coefficient was used to determine a change in the sample compliance
indicating the crack tip opening load, and thus a change in the strength of the linear
correlation [27, 2]. A samples compliance is constant once cracks are fully open
(assuming no large scale yielding of the sample), but change as the cracks open,
allowing a determination of the opening load. The error bars of Figure 3.2 indicate
9

Figure 3.1: Fatigue Crack Growth plot of the CoCrFeNi HEA at R=0.05 and 0.2 and
CoCrFeMnNi at R=0.1 for comparison [37]

(a) R = 0.05

(b) R = 0.2

Figure 3.2: Crack tip opening load of CoCrFeNi at R = 0.05 (a) and R = 0.2 (b)
10

the possible range of opening with the precision of the measurement limited by the
number of images taken per measurement cycle (for example, 50 images per cycle
would limit precision to

±2%

of max load at the image point) and increased to

account for noise or a range of possible interpretations of the correlation coefficient.
Crack tip opening and sliding displacements, CTOD and CTSD respectively,
are shown in Figure 3 with respect to a/W. As expected, both CTOD and CTSD
increased with crack growth. As seen in Figure 3.3, the CTSD was within the range
of noise and is negligible with respect to the CTOD measured. This is despite the
expectation of mixed mode loading due to surface mismatch that resulted from the
crack path tortuosity and surface roughness. Note that for R = 0.05 CTSD is at or
below the level of noise for the notch affected zone, and both displacements increase
in scatter outside this notch affected zone. It is also worth noting that it is at
approximately this point that beach marks are noticeable on the fracture surface of
the R = 0.05 sample. For the R = 0.2 sample notice that the spike in CTSD results in
a corresponding dip in CTOD at a/W 0.34 but that there is no corresponding effect on
da/dN shown for the R = 0.2 sample in Figure 3.1. Since the CTSD for both samples
was at the level of noise or negligible when compared to CTOD, no investigation of
mixed mode conditions at the crack tip was conducted despite mismatch between
crack flanks.

3.3

Microscopic Features and their Evolution
Beach marks as shown in Figure 3.4 were found on the R = 0.05 surface but not

on the R = 0.2, indicating higher levels of fracture surface contact at the lower load
ratio. This agrees with the opening load analysis showing higher levels of crack closure
at the lower load ratio, which would be a result of the increased surface contact. It
11

(a) CTOD R = 0.05

(b) CTOD R = 0.2

(c) CTSD R = 0.05

(d) CTSD R = 0.2

Figure 3.3: Plots of crack tip displacement with respect to a/W for CoCrFeNi fatigued
at different load ratios, a) CTOD of R = 0.05, b) CTOD of R = 0.2, c) CTSD of R
= 0.05, d) CTSD of R = 0.2.
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Figure 3.4: Beach marks were also present on the fracture surface of CoCrFeNi fatigued at R = 0.05 beyond the higher roughness notch affected zone and were present
until final fracture. Even at late crack life, secondary cracking and step features from
quasi-cleavage fracture are present. Crack growth direction is to the left.
should be noted that the beach marks were not evident in the notch affected zone
before a/W ≈ 0.3 but grew more prominent with farther spacing with crack growth.
Fractography showed evidence of quasi-cleavage fracture with step features and
secondary cracking, as shown in Figure 3.5. Quasi-cleavage fracture is characteristic
of brittle fracture, rather than ductile, following along activated slip systems within
the material where the step features indicate cross slip as part of the crack advance.
Higher levels of secondary cracking indicated significant microstructural sensitivity
to crack advance and branching to follow microstructural weakness (such as grain
boundaries) before the crack advanced along a new slip system. The amount of surface cracking diminishes over crack life as ∆K increases, which is expected. Since
CoCrFeNi consists of a single FCC phase, it can be safely assumed that the quasicleavage fracture follows along a {111} plane [3]. Thus, the higher surface roughness
in early Paris regime growth supports microstructurally sensitive crack growth as the
crack must change directions between slip systems when advancing from one grain

13

Figure 3.5: Fracture surface of CoCrFeNi fatigued at load ratios of R = 0.05 and 0.2.

14

into another. This surface roughness also decreases as ∆K increases, which is again
intuitive considering the increase in crack driving force. This combination of crack
tip branching and tortuosity, which also contribute to surface roughness and corresponding crack closure, are the key mechanisms driving CoCrFeNi FCG resistance.
EBSD analysis of the crack flanks, shown in Figure 3.6, shows that the transition
from intergranular to transgranular FCG occurs late in Paris regime growth, rather
than as a characteristic of the transition to steady Paris regime from threshold FCG
[35]. This is consistent with the microstructural sensitivity indicated by fractography.

3.4

Transmission Electron Microscopy Results
In order to investigate the deformation mechanisms involved at different stages

of the crack growth life in more details, foils were lifted from the post-mortem samples
and TEM was used. Specifically, the interest is to investigate the presence of nanotwins as an additional mode of plastic deformation. Deformation nanotwins have been
mentioned as the cause of the great toughness of both CoCrFeMnNi and CoCrFeNi
HEAs at cryogenic temperatures [13, 14] and for special cases at ambient temperature
[34, 45]. Foils were lifted using FIB from the R = 0.05 sample at 3 different points
on the crack growth path, a/W =0.24, (∆K = 9 MPa »m), a/W = 0.35 (∆K = 14
MPa »m ) and a/W = 0.45 (∆K = 21 MPa »m). TEM overview micrographs for
the foils lifted at a/W = 0.35 and a/W = 0.45 are shown in Figure 3.7 (a) and (b)
respectively. Dislocation build up within the material resulted in the development
of dislocation walls at lower values of ∆K (∆K = 14 MPa »m, shown in Figure
3.7(a)). At higher values of ∆K (∆K = 21 MPa »m, shown in Figure 3.7(b)) plastic
deformation nano-twins were observed indicating a change in deformation mechanism
throughout the fatigue crack life.
15

Figure 3.6: EBSD scans of both crack flanks of CoCrFeNi fatigued at R = 0.05 with
inverse pole figures (IPF) showing microstructural misorientation with respect to the
out of plane direction. Crack growth direction is up.
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(a) Dislocation cells at a/W = 0.35

(b) Nano-twinning at a/W = 0.45

Figure 3.7: Foils lifted from CoCrFeNi fatigued at R = 0.05 and (a) a/W = 0.35 (∆K
= 14 MPa »m) showing dislocation cells developing as a result of dislocation buildup
within the material and (b) a/W = 0.45 (∆K = 21MPa »m ) showing the presence
of nano-twins as a deformation mechanism at later crack life.
Higher magnification of the TEM foils indicate the presence of dislocation
walls and high dislocation density from R = 0.05 sample at ∆K = 9 MPa »m Figure
3.8(a)). From the same sample at higher a/W = 0.45 and corresponding to ∆K =
21 MPa »m deformation nano-twins are observed as also confirmed from the selected
area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern, (Figure 3.8(b)).

17

(a) Dislocation cells

(b) Nano-twinning with SAED

Figure 3.8: (a) Dislocation walls present in CoCrFeNi, fatigued at R = 0.05, at ∆K
= 9 MPa »m. (b) Diffraction pattern and area of a foil lifted from CoCrFeNi fatigued
at R = 0.05, at a/W = 0.45 and ∆K = 21 MPa »m. The diffraction pattern shows
the presence of nano twins within the FCC lattice structure.

18

Chapter 4
Discussion
4.1

Fatigue Crack Growth and Paris Law Performance
The Paris law exponent m ranges from 2 to 4 for most ductile metals [35],

with a lower m corresponding to better FCG resistance in the Paris regime of crack
growth. The value of m ≈ 2.5 for CoCrFeNi subject to room temperature tensiontension fatigue is in the lower range of this spectrum, indicating high FCG resistance
and damage tolerance capacity. Thurston et al. 2017 and Thurston et al. 2019
investigated the effects of temperature and load ratio on the FCG characteristics of
the Cantor alloy, respectively. Thurston et al. 2017 found that at room temperature
(293K) the Cantor alloys Paris Law exponent was 3.5 with a threshold value of
∆K ≈ 4.8 MPa »m [36]. The CoCrFeNi exceeded the Paris region FCG performance
of the Cantor alloy at room temperature with a lower Paris exponent range, but
further work across a range of load ratios should be done to determine the threshold
∆K of CoCrFeNi. It should be remembered when comparing the results of this study

19

to both Thurston et al. studies is that those studies used load shedding methods to
reduce ∆K to find a threshold value, whereas this study has a naturally rising ∆K
as the crack increases.
The effect of load ratio on the room temperature tension-tension fatigue Paris
exponent was that FCG resistance of the Cantor alloy improved from m = 3.5 to 2.8
to 2.6 as the load ratio was changed from R = 0.1 to 0.4 to 0.7, respectively [37]. The
m exponent for CoCrFeNi decreased from 2.5 to 2.2 as the load ratio was increased
from 0.05 to 0.2 which is in agreement with the trend found in Thurston et al. 2019.
However, the change in material performance and resulting change in Paris slope is
less drastic than that observed in the Cantor alloy by Thurston et al. 2019. This
lack of change could be due to opening load levels of the R = 0.05 and 0.2, leading to
similar ∆Kef f ective for each experiment, likely due to plasticity and roughness induced
crack closure. Insights into material and alloy design can be gleaned by understanding
the mechanisms leading to the improved FCG resistance of CoCrFeNi.

4.2

Crack Tortuosity
The crack path of both R = 0.05 and 0.2 showed path tortuosity and significant

kinks. In the sample tested at R = 0.2 two significant kinks were seen the crack path of
the sample, the first related to the significant spike in the level of crack sliding, CTSD.
This spike in CTSD also corresponds to a decrease in crack tip opening displacement,
CTOD, to levels that are at or below resolution. However, as a counter point, the
second kink at a/W = 0.401 does not have a corresponding spike in CTSD nor a
decrease in the level of CTOD. The R = 0.05 also showed crack path tortuosity, but
with no similar spikes in CTSD as the R = 0.2 sample. So, while the tortuous crack
path is a mechanism of this increased FCG resistance, it is not exclusively so. It
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is an implicit mechanism since the tortuous crack path is longer than the effective
Mode I crack length, a, used to calculate da/dN and ∆K. This results in FCG
of the crack path that does not increase a as the crack changes direction or moves
around microstructural features. This is an implicit mechanism since it is based on
an issue with the model of the physical behavior, rather than the behavior itself. This
increased crack tortuosity can also lead to the mechanism of roughness induced crack
closure, increasing the crack tip opening load and in turn decreasing the effective
∆K, where the effect of the mechanism is directly on the behavior. So the question
develops further into what material characteristic is resulting in the crack tortuosity.

4.3

Mechanisms Determine Characteristics
Here the novel nature of HEA compositions can result in difficulties when com-

paring to literature to determine the effects of particular elements on the material
properties, as the roles of solvent and solute are equally shared by all elements (due
to the equi-atomic composition). So while literature is a useful start for determining
relationships between the components of the HEA and the overall material characteristics, further study should be done to fully define these relationships. This study,
through comparison between the Cantor alloy and CoCrFeNi, could be another step
in characterizing the role of Mn in the Cantor alloy.
The presence of Mn in steels leads to the ability of dislocation bands to develop
from planar slip, and not just cross slip [10, 1, 4]. This increase in the number of
possible dislocation bands in the material could decrease the amount the crack must
change direction when moving through the microstructure. The presence of Mn in the
Cantor alloy could explain the difference in the FCG performance of the materials.
The lack of Mn in CoCrFeNi increases the level of FCG resistance by increasing the
21

(a)

(b)

Figure 4.1: Schematic representation of slip activation in a) CoCrFeNi and b) the
Cantor alloy. a) Cross-slip between 111 planes due to limited number of active slip
systems, resulting in quasi-cleavage fracture. b) The addition of Mn into the material
increases the number of slip systems activated, which results in decreased surface
roughness
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amount the crack must change direction while growing through the microstructure.
This could have an additional effect as contributing to higher levels of fracture surface
roughness and thus roughness induced crack shielding, as well as increasing crack
tortuosity and the resulting increased FCG resistance.
As the EBSD of Figure 3.6 shows, the transition from intergranular to transgranular growth does not occur as expected with the transition from threshold FCG
to steady Paris regime FCG [35]. It is this delayed transition that potentially leads
to the high level of fracture surface roughness. However, it is unclear if this is an
effect of the limited slip system activation, and is thus driving the secondary cracking
seen on the fracture surface, or if it is simply a parallel cause of the fracture surface
roughness. In either case, this results in increased resistance to FCG improving the
material.

4.4

Fatigue Crack Growth Deformation Mechanisms
From the results it can be observed that there is a change in the plastic de-

formation mechanism over the crack life as ∆K increases. Figures 3.7 and 3.8 show
the TEM micrographs of foils from the sample with R=0.05 but at different a/W
corresponding to different ∆Ks. At lower ∆Ks dislocation, and dislocation walls and
cells as a result of dislocation build up can be seen. At higher ∆K of 21 MPa»m
from the indexed SAED pattern the presence of nano-twins is observed. The plastic
deformation mechanism changes from dislocation slip to the addition of deformation
nanotwins with the increase in ∆K. This shift in the plastic deformation mechanism
had not been observed in the fatigue-crack growth behavior of CoCrFeMnNi HEA
and twinning-induced plasticity (TWIP) steels at room temperature but has been
observed at lower temperatures [36, 24, 21, 9]. Under specific circumstances this shift
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in the plastic deformation has been observed in both CoCrFeNi and CoCrFeMnNi
HEAs at room temperature, for instance under dynamic strain-rate tension [34]. At
higher strain-rates compared to quasi-static strain rates, the yield and plastic flow
stress increase reaching to the stress needed for deformation twins to nucleate and
grow.
Deformation nano-twinning as an additional mode of plastic deformation is
believed to be due to the low stacking fault energy of this family of HEA. This
additional mode of deformation helps the material achieve higher strengths without
compromising the ductility similar to the twinning induced strengthening observable
in TWIP steels.
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Chapter 5
Conclusions
- The Paris Law performance of the HEA CoCrFeNi is at the more resistant end
of the range of ductile metals, with an exponent m ≈ 2.5 at the low load ratios
tested and has better FCG resistance than the Cantor alloy in similar loading
and conditions.
- This improved resistance to FCG is driven by limited slip system activation in
the material’s FCC structure in comparison to the Cantor alloy, with a resulting
quasi-cleavage fracture of the material. This fracture mechanism results in
higher crack tortuosity, leading to the improved FCG resistance.
- CoCrFeNi primarily stores dislocations through high dislocation density walls
through early crack life, but this changes as ∆K increases to add nano-twinning
as a deformation mechanism. This change in deformation mechanism may be a
driving factor in the materials continued stability at higher values of ∆K (>20
MPa »m).
Further work should be done directly investigating the deformation mechanisms of CoCrFeNi, as well as determining the conditions that result in this mecha25

nism changing, such as stress [38] or temperature [37], similar to work already done
on strain rate [34]. The ability to design materials with the ability to tune the deformation mechanism could open new possibilities similar to TWIP steels . Further
work should also be done at higher load ratios to further the relationship between
load ratio and FCG behavior of CoCrFeNi at levels with minimal levels of crack tip
shielding. An investigation to establish the fatigue threshold of CoCrFeNi across a
range of load ratios should also be done, but may prove difficult apart from load
shedding techniques considering the materials ductility [34].
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